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Faculty nearin of 3 no credit
customs and public policy by which this role has
been sustained.'

Albert Camus A Search for Meaning (Letters,
to be taught by Professor Drayton): A study of
Albert Camus' work centering on the evolution of
(1) the quest for individual happiness, (2) social
justice and revolt and (3) an awareness of the
absurd.

African History (Davis): 'A survey of the African
past, 1500 to the present.'

History of Imperial Russia (Nicol).
Understanding the News Media (Mitch Hider, Staff

writer of the Salem C PITA L- - JOURNA L).

Introduction to Urban Form and Design(McA lister).
Marine Zoology (Hawke).
Urban and Regional Economics (Beaton).
Environmental Economics (Beaton).
Geography of Europe (Rohrman).
The Picaresque Tradition (Kraft).
Philosophy Seminar will be extended so that it

may be taken up to four times with credit given each
time.

Contemporary Physics: A Descriptive Introduction
(Montague).

Political Systems of the Far East (Asano).
Managing the Urban Polity (Stillings).
Intern in Administration and Planning (Leeson and

Stillings).
Seminar in International Relations (Asano).
Personnel and Industrial Psychology (McBride).
Techniques of Counseling (Derthick).
Dostoevsky: The Major Fiction (Berczynski).
Contemporary Russian Literature (Udris).

declaration deadline until five days prior to the first
final exam.

Dr. Jeremiah Canning asked for 'documentation'
of the fact that students are abusing the privilege,
but Leeson noted that 'there is no way to document
this except through our own impressions after classes
and talking with students.'

Dr. Norman Huffman said he felt 'the expression
of student opinion should be considered ' before the
matter was decided, a comment echoed later by
ASWU President Joe Fuiten. He said there are 'no
students on the Willamette faculty to express the
student viewpoint.'

ASWU Second Vice-Preside- nt Doug Schmor, also
in attendance at the meeting, asked that the faculty
decide now on the pass-fa- il system's fate. Schmor
pointed out that a poll by the Committee on Academic
Needs showed that 'extension of the pass-n- o credit
declaration deadline is the top concern of the stu-

dents- on this campus. The idea of abolishing it has
already been considered; the Student Senate voted
nearly unanimously against abolishing it.' Schmor
urged defeat of the resolution to delay making a de-

cision, but the faculty approved Lyles' motion by
a split vote and directed that the issue be placed
on the next faculty agenda.

At the same meeting, the faculty approved the add-

ition to the curriculum of 21 new courses. They in-

clude:
Decolonization of the Mind (Sociology, to be taught

by Leon Johnson): A review of the roe played by
Black people in the western hemisphere, especially
the United States, including aspects of attitudes,

by Steve Wynne

COLLEGIAN Editor

The Willamette faculty last week postponed a vote
on the fate of the pass-n- o credit grading option
until January.

The action came after Dr. Sue Leeson moved for
abolition of the option. The faculty approved by a
thin margin Dr. James Lyles' motion to table the
issue until the next meeting on January 18.

This would presumably put the pass-n- o credit
system 'in limbo' and make it unavailable for use
for the spring semester until after the faculty de-

cision.
Dr. Ken Smith, one of those who advocated in-

itiating the option in 1969, offered the strongest
position in favor of abolition at the meeting last
Tuesday. Smith said the option 'is abused rigor-
ously and consistently' and that students employed
the pass-n- o credit option 'deliberately to build up
grade point averages.'

Dr. Don Breakey added that graduate and pro-

fessional schools are having a difficult time deciding
'what to do with classes graded on a pass-fa- il basis.
In my role as advisor to pre-m- ed students, I see
this come up a lot.'

At that point, the faculty 'defeated a motion to
refer the proposal back to the Educational Policy
and Planning Committee. The committee had already
considered the proposal previously, rejecting it in
favor of a motion to extend the pass-n- o credit
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Student senate studies
many committee reports

It was announced that three
plans of the Internal Governance
committee will be presented for
explanation at next Wednesday's
meeting, the last one before va-

cation. Also, Ron Holloway re-

vealed that the Cat Cavern is
suffering heavy losses over $4,
000 so far this year as compared
with $2400 for all of last year
so that it may have to cut back
on its hours of operation. Labor
costs along with insufficient sales
are blamed for the bsses.

Last week the Senate heard a

(cont. on page 7)

Two new courses, "Understanding the News Media"
and "Decolonization of the Mind," were among classes
omitted from the schedules distributed for studentuse
in planning their spring semester schedules.

The media class, listed under Communication Arts
as Intr. 9, will be taught by Mitch Hider of the Salem
Capital-Journ- al. The class will run from 3:30
to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, and is a full
credit class.

Hider, in the course description, says, "We rely
daily on the print and broadcast news media, but know
little about their methods, motivations, limitations, and
what we can expect from them. The course will
include critical discussions with professional news-

men."
Decolonization of the Mind, listed as Sociology 25

will be taught by Leon Johnson, a consultant for the
New White Consciousness series at Willamette. It
will run from 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.

"A review of the role played by Black people in
the western hemisphere, especially in the United
States. Including aspects of attitudes, customs, and
public policies by which this role has been sustained.
Attention will be given to the conflict between pro-

claimed ideals and the actual practice of the United
States in relation to Black people. Differences
between segregation (white-impose- d) and separatism
(chosen by Blacks) will be explored, as well as the
nature and future of integration."

Other classes ommitted include:
Public Speaking (Casey), Letters 10 D, at 1 p.m. on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Psychology 54: Psychology Practicum, (Kaestner),

Natural ScienceMath area, time to be arranged.
Prerequisite Research and Statistics and consent of
Instructor.

a certain amount of off campus
study which will be more fully
developed in the future.
JimCuno, chairmanof the Rights

and Responsibilities Committee,
reported that at its next, meeting
in January the Student Bill of
Rights will be completed. The
Human Relations Committee re-

ported that two minority-relate- d

courses will be available next
semester African History and
The Decolonization of the Mind
and a recommendation of the
committee to the faculty was ap-

proved by the Senate. This re-

solution recommends that Wi-
llamette employ at least one or
more minority professors, and
that a black person be secured
to help increase minority aware-
ness and development in a num-

ber of ways. Finally, LarryGiven
solicited Senate opinions of the
fact that law students here do
not receive as much financial
aid per capita as do those in
liberal arts. There was no con-

clusive opinion of the Senate on
the imbalance of the per capita
aid ratio.

Under New Business, a resol-
ution was adopted which called
for the separation of the Ed-

ucational Policy and Planning
Committee into two separate
committees as before, becauseof
dessatisfaction with the way in
which matters of educationalpol-ic- y

"are being stifled by the
committee." Another resolution
establishing a special ad hoc
committee for next semester "to
study and recommend a 4--

or -1 system" passed.

by Kyle Ki u:aid

COLLEGIAN Senate Repovvji'

Wednesday morning it was re-

ported in Senate that the faculty
is heavily in favor of abolishing
Pass-Fa- il grading and may do
so at its next meeting in Jan-
uary. Because of the urgency for
students to plead their case,
the Senate resolved to request
that the faculty delay discussion
of Pass -- Fail until February so

that students can hold an open
hearing on the matter. Pass-Fa- il

grading is strictly a faculty
matter in which the administra-
tion and students can have no

control.
Provost Manley reported to

the Senate on various matters
including the administration's
search for chairmen of the soc-

iology and math departments and
recruitment of a Dean of the Law

School and a Dean of Liberal
Arts. Manley also announced
possible cooperation with OCE

in developing a program of elem-i- n

developing a program of ele-

mentary education resulting in a
degree from both OCE and Wi-

llamette. He stated that the 1972-7- 3

budget is being developed, and
that studies showed it would cost
$4400 to carpet the library. This

' item "will be included for con-

sideration" in next year's bud-

get. Finally, Dr. Manley stressed
that an objective of Willamette
should be to graduate students
who are "self -- motivated inde-

pendent learners," and he feels
that such an objective requires

Editorship
to open

COLLEGIAN Editor Steve
Wynne said this week that he will
not petition for another term when
his present one expires February
1.

Wynne cited the paper's taking
too much of his time as the rea-
son for not running again.

This means three positions
Publications Board Manager,
Business Manager and COLLE-
GIAN Editor will be open 'at
that time.

Petitions will be available soon
for those interested in running for
any of the three offices.

The COLLEGIAN Editor's sal-

ary is $400 per semester. He is
elected for a one-ye- ar term.

Wanted: talent
This year's Christmas Festival will have some-

thing new in it. For the week before the Festival
(Dec. 7) there will be short Advent observances.
For these talent is wanted for entertainment any
type of talent. If you have siren a talent why not
share it with the campus? If you are interested,
contact Andi Callow, 505-524- 7, or Kay Barckley at
Alpha Phi.
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Pass-fa- il is sinking

slowly into history by Larry Given

Kixon stepped to the Presi-
dential podium on Tuesday and

made numerous announcements
concerning his future visits with

foreign digniiar'js. All the
meetings will be with Premier
Isaku L'sakme at the Western
White House on Jan. 6 and 7.

The two leaders will discuss
what Kixon termed, "top secret

retirement in early January. Jus.
tice Department sources re-

ported that Rixon had, in aC(
arranged for Goober to retire
last spring, but the idea Vas

given up when Rep. Toni the
Tiger charged that the F.P i
WAS 'putting salt peter in ihe

food and water of Congressmen '
At the time, Rixon decided that
Goober shouldn't be forced to
leave when he was 'under fire '

At present, however, administra".
tion officials may attempt to
persuade Goober to retire by ar-

guing that he wouldn't be toler-
ated by any other type of Pres-

ident.
Republican leaders, particu-

larly those concerned with wi-
nning in '72 believe that Goober's

(cont. on page 7)

foreign policy." Rumor has it

however, that the meeting is

really an attempt to "patch things

up" with Japanese leaders. It

seems Attorney General Dick

Tracey and his wife Martha were
vacationing in Japan and gave

a "native boy" fifty cents to

take photos of them standing to-

gether. Offended, the 'native boy'
introduced himself as Emperor
Hirohito to which Martha replied,
'You all look the same anyway '

Rixon advisors have leaked that
the President will try to win

back the favor of Japanese lead-

ers by offering a twenty-fiv- e

cent tip.
Rixon replied, 'No comment,'

to a charge ejaculated by Harry
Kumskwot of the Washington
Poest that the President intends
to force J. Edgar Goober into

by Phil FrankFRANKLY SPEAKING

It appears that wo will have to wait until mid-Jima- ry

to see what the fate of ,'v; ).-- -, I option
will be.

The pass-fai- l, which has since become pass-n- o

crjjit, has drawn sharp criticism from sev-

eral instructors, and appvirs 'leaded towards obli-

vion.
Pi js on .Vy, the option will be eliminated at the

January 18 faculty meet I i,;. n.iiii;; it probably
won't be available for use during the spring so-

ma-.; y--

ieveral thoughts came to my mi id (a first, I

may note, for me) while listening to the faculty
discus . 'i OD.);sal to abolish the requirement.

Hath Or. who moved for abolition, and
Dr. Ken Smith said the option is being "constant-
ly abusj-J- " by students. Smith said that it is now
being used solely to bolster grade-poi- nt averages,
since the new vill .(,; system that took effect this
semester prevents receipt of any grade iow-.- than
a C, and of any grade point average below 2.0.

My first roi". 'ioi (wards that was negative; but
afier considering it, I would have to concede that
it's true. The major! y r students are using the
pass -- no crjJ.it option solely to bolster their griite
point averages in familiar subject areas. The ori-

ginal pur? jf i istituting the motion, to allow
students to explore subject areas fiey normally
wouldn't, without fear of a penalty (i.e., a Dor
!'), has be." i ! st.

Hut while many students do use il for this reason,
others are using it for the original purpose com-'- v

i. l vith the "now-gener- al purpose." They are
exploring other subject areas without fear of low-

ering their grade point averages.
It seems ) mo. however, that our grade poini

averages should be of little concern (o the faculty.
I am of the persuaslo i thai if grades were elimi-
nated, edurUion would benefit not only because
students would be rid of the grade hang-u- p, but
also because faculty would no longer have lo worry
about t.

This is a typical case of that faculty hang-u- p. A

good part of the November faculty meeting was wasted
talking about the pass-n- o credit option; odls are a
good part of the January meeting will also be used
on the sr. no iopic .

Why?
If grades were abolished and the entire campus

received a blanket 4.0 GPA, or if everything were
put on a pass-n- o pass basis, the ' b ; ting en-

vironment," as opposed I ) the "study environment"
would be lefit greatly.

Don't forget

W. Mayne
Hear Editor:

lam some';.', shocked disap-
points ! a better word, that in
your recent discourse on Pres-
idential Aspirants you made no

mention of that stalwart Ameri-
can politician Wiley Mayne
(rhymes with train). Although no
relation to wrestler
Wiley is a fighter in every sense
of the wordt

What can I say about Wiley
that has not already been said?
The man stands squarely on both
sides of all the vital issues. An

amusing anecdote concerns W-

iley's comment after throning an
Kisenhower dollar across the
big Sioux Hiver. Said Wiley,
'Who says America's money

go as far as it used to."
As you can readily note the wit
and depth of this humble farmer
is amazing.

W iley has officially dismissed
all primaries as kingsx-er- s and
will attend both the Republican
and Democratic conventions as
a dark horse candidate. Wiley
is going to the convention sup-

ported only by his belief that
airy boy can grow up Lo become
President. You see Wiley is a
man of the times and in the fu-

ture you will accond him the
respect and equal time chat he
so justly deserves.

'TM15 15 A UNIQUE HOLDUP NOTE- -
HE'S DEMANDING A JOB1.

Tom Thompson '72 gfaWYSFmiM BM 15 E. LAMM. Wd.
Point Blank

Lawyer goes to a draft board hearing
twenty-tw- o, and many of these are as intimidating
as they are unauthorized.

For instance, the C.O. seeking exemption under
the liberalized standards of 'Welsh v. I'nited States'
is asked: 'Demonstrate to the board that your beliefs
are more than a personal moral code. Are they held
by others?'

The implication seems to be that there is some-
thing disqualifying about a 'personal moral code'
not shared by others. This implication is false and
misleading. The Supreme Court clearly ruled that a
personal moral code, if deeply held, is a sound
basis for exemption.

The SSS 150 Form would also be revised to in-

quire: 'A man who has a valid claim for conscien-
tious objection may have serious reservations about
his nation's political or sociological policies. If
you have such reservations, how can you be certain
that they have not been the primary reason guiding
you to make the claim of concientious objection."

Tough question? On its face, yes; but not if you
knew that 'Welsh v. United States' ruled that the
C.O. exemtion does not 'exclude those who hold
strong beliefs about our domestic and foreign affairs
or even those whose concientious objection to par-
ticipating in all wars is foundecfto a substantial
extent upon consideration of public policy.'

Indeed, the vindicated Elliot Welsh, himself, wrote
his draft board: 'I can only act according to what
I am and what I see. And I see that the military
complex wastes both human and material resources
that it fosters disregard for (what I consider to be
a paramount concern) human needs and ends; I see
that the means we employ to 'defend' our 'way of
life' profoundly change that way of life. I see that

in our failure to recognize the political, social,

and economic realities of the world, we, as a nation,

fail our responsibility as a nation.'
The proposed C.O. form is also seriously mi-

sleading on the relevance of a willingness to use

force: 'A person's willingness to defend himself,

members of his family, or his immediate associates
may be consistent with a valid claim for conscientious
objection. Are there any other instances in which

you believe that forceful acts on your part are ju-

stified? Have you ever been convicted of a crinu
involving physical force or violence?'

These inquiries imply that use offeree may a-

dversely affect a C.O. decision. But the courts have

consistently held: 'The statute.. .does not speak of

objection to force, but rather of conscientious o-

bjection to participation in war of any form. ...Agre-
ement that force can be used to restrain wrongdoing,

especially as the last alternative, has little bearing

on an attitude toward war. We would not expects
full-fledg- ed conscientious objector to stand by while

a madman sprayed Times Square with machine gun

bullets, or while an assasin took aim at the Pre-
sident.'

Such judicial precedent is rendered nonexistent

when a bureaucratic form arrogates to itself the role

of grand inquisitor. The very questions asked imply

that the answers sought will be both relevant and

determinative. In fact, they are neither. I know that,

you know it, and I daresay Curtis Tarr knows il

too.

Andrew O. Shapiro is of 'Mastering the

Draft: A Comprhensive Guide for Solving Dratt

Problems' (626 pp. Avon paperback).

by Andrew 0. Shapiro

Last night I accompanied a young client to his
draft board hearing . As a lawyer I was, of course,
barred from the hearing itself; Selective Service
has long since stowed the Sixth Amendment in its
dead file.

While my client parried with the board members
alone, I remained in the outer office talking with
the clerk. She is regarded by the board as the
fountainhead of legal learning, so it seemed advis-
able to present my client's case to her.

The case couldn't have been more straightforward.
Indeed, I showed the clerk copies .of decisions by
the federal courts consistently upholding my client's
position against that espoused by Selective Service.

After my ardent appeal, the clerk looked up from
her careful, gum-chewi- ng deliberation: 'Well, I don't
know, Mr. Shapiro,' she apologized, 'My supervisor
says we're not authorized to follow the courts.'

So it goes.
After three years of practising draft law, I have

come to admire the Selective Service System as one
of the purest forms of arbitrary rule extant. Within
this amorphous setting, the draft lawyers victories
are pyrrhic. He has his day in court--b- ut no more.
Because the precedents set by judges are never
translated into policy by draft boards; or if they are,
the legal clout is lost in translation.

Take the monumental safeguards for conscientious
objectors recently erected by the Supreme Court.
Right now they are being dismantled through a new
questionnaire for C.O.s just proposed by Draft Dir-
ector Curtis Tarr. The new SSS Form 150 would in-

crease the present four questions to , at least,
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Jesus Christ is olive
QUALITY CLEANING
SUMMER STORAGE
PICKUP 6c DELtVELRY

Service

198 Church SE
363-424- 3

sible. Contrary to Boris and
his guilt trip philosophy I took
Jesus at His word, plain and
simple. You can do the same
Boris. I only hope that you don't
have to experience the misery
of trying everything else first.

ED Austin

Jesas Christ is Alive! He is

not just a man who live'l two

thousand years ago, but He is

the Son of God who was born into

this world, crucified on a cross
and resurrected from the dead.

Does all this seem a little far
fetched? It certainly sounds dif-

ferent at least. But this is the
fundemental belief of all those
who have been called to bear
the name Christian. Man has
atiemy i.i i sxplain, rationalize
and in various manners change
the essential message but it still
stands today.

The message is found in the
first four books of the New Tes-teme- nt

of the Bible. This section
contains biographical accounts
of the life and works of .Jesus
the Christ by four of His dis-

ciples. It is known as theGospcT;

the Good News.
There are those around us who

would discredit the message of

Jesus. This can only be expected
God has communicated with man
through countless means. lie

people. Boris trys to figure
everything out in his mind. That
is fine when you are living a
common everyday life and not
confronting the heavier aspects
of existance. The concept and
realization of God however is
something that the mind cannot
reach.

Paul of Taursus, the Churches
first great missionary, under-
stood the problem and wrote
about it in his first letter to
the Corinthian Church (I Cor-

inthians 1:17-25- ). "Christ did
not send me to baptize. He sent
me to tell the Good News, and
to tell it without using the lan-

guage of men's wisdom, for that
would rob Christ's death on the
cross of all its power.

For the message aboutChrist's
death on the cross is nonsense
to those who are being lost; but
for us who are being saved, it
is Cod's power. For the scrip-
ture says, I will destroy the
wisdom of the wise, I will set
aside the understanding of the
scholars.
- So then, where does that leave

the wise men? Or the scholars?
Or the skill debaters of this
world? God has shown that this
world's wisdom is foolishness!

For God in His wisdom made
it impossible for men to know
Him by means of their own wis-
dom. Instead, God decided to
save those who believe, by means
of the foolish message we preach.
Jews want miracles for proof
and Greeks look for wisdom. As
for us, we proclaim Christ on
the cross, a message that is
offensive to the Jews and non-

sense to the Gentiles; but for
those whom God has called, both
Jews and Gentiles, this message
is Christ, who is the power of
God and wisdom of God. For
what seems to be God's fool-
ishness is wiser than men's
wisdom, and what seems to be
God's weakness is stronger than
men's strength.

I gave up trying to think out
God long ago and simply asked
Jesus Christ into my life. A

simple act of faith that has given
me more peace, joy and blessing
than I could ever imagine pos

CA1UBR1DGE
BOOKSTORE

Invites you to come and browse

through our wide selection of books.

Lancaster Mall 362-323- 8

WANTED-- 8 MILLION AMERICAN FAMILIES

Who Will Be Good Samaritans For
8 Million Bengali Refugees

called prophets who spoke God's
message to the ancient Hebrews.
Then He sent the Word; and the
Word was made flesh and dwell
amung us as Jesus Christ.

I'm glad that "Boris" felt
that the Jesus Revolution had,
after two thousand years, gotten
into full swing and earned men- -
tion (Willamette GOI.ITX; LNf
Vol. 82, No. 1.1). Bo.-i- h;s a

problem that has plagued m;ni

I'TAiV XCT ')() L- - WILL 1 MAKE
IT? CAN I Mlv.: il new
book by a recent law graduate

k fir prospective law stuclci-- ' I

I! looks at how to best prepare for
law sei:)l, including what books

3 to read, and analyzes several
;! formulas Vise 1 y vj diss ion st
1 studies to pr t V :.' Trst year ave- -I

rage. It is possible to determine
how one will do in law school.
For your copy send $2.95 o

I Kroos Press. Box 3709A, Mil- - ;

I waukee, Wis. 53217

ganized to appeal to American families to help in this hour
of unprecedented need. ',

We do not ask you to undertake the hopeless task of sav-

ing eight million people from disease and starvation. This is

a staggering problem even to comprehend.
All we ask is that you, one American family, undertake

and save one Bengali refugee by your contribution.
"I feel particularly sick when I see these children without

any clothes on, lying on the wet ground," groaned one re-

lief administrator in a recent magazine story on the plight of
the refugees.

One of the first Bible Stories we tell our children is the
story of the good Samaritan who stops to care for a wounded
robbery victim lying beside the road after others had hurried
on past.

It is a story that has a deep meaning to most Americans
whether the person in need lying beside the road is an earth-

quake victim in Chile or a starving child in Biafra. We have
always been quick to be good Samaritans to others less fortun-

ate than ourselves. We have rushed to help not just to the

other side of the road, but to the other side of the world.

Now our traditionally generous impulses are meeting the

(tr

GASMGIIT
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Your dollars, which we will channel
through UNICEF, CARE, IRC and other
authorized relief organizations in this field,
can pick up one Bengali child from the
ground, give him food and cholera vaccine
to carry him to high ground and survival.

If we can get eight million American fam-

ilies at least to provide minimum care for
just one Bengali baby, or child, or mother or
father, it will be one of the greatest rescue
operations in human history.

Too often in recent years we have pre-

sented to the rest of the world an image of
America as the richest and most powerful
nation in the world.

Now, as never before, here is a desperate
need for America to show itself as the most
compassionate and generous of the world's
nations as well.

So please mail the coupon below with as

supreme test. Because what is happening on

the other side of the world is such a vast
catastrophe so many millions are in an-

guish that there is a danger we will give

a hopeless shrug and pass them by.
Fleeing from the horrors of one of the

bloodiest civil conflicts of this century, their

homes and barns burned, their nearest of

kin shot down, nearly eight million Bengali

refugees have poured out of Pakistan into

India.
Old people, children, mothers with babes

in arms, have walked barefoot as far as three
hundred miles to the border in the blistering

sun without enough food or water, so that
when they reached safety in India there was

no place for them to stay but in the fields.

When the monsoon rains came they
hoveled in drain pipes, beneath mats, under
canvas, tarpaulins or pathetically inadequate

X - '

taylor
taylor

much as you can as quickly as you can and
ask your church, or club or civic organization if they cannot
also help as a group.

EAST PAKISTAN EMERGENCY REFUGEE FUND
P. O. Box 1776, Washington, D.C. 20013

$1000 $500 $250 $100
150 $25 $10 $5

Miss
Mr.
Mr.

"Total
Super

Involvement"

Nightly
Tue. hnj Sat.

No covar No minimum

umbrellas.
Swooning from Cholera and hunger, they sometimes had

to stand up all night with water up to their knees because

there was no dry place to lie down.

Hospitals made for 200 patients have been swamped with

800, 1200 and 1500, lying beside the beds, in the corridors,

outside the yard in row after row.

The government of India, already hard pressed with its

own economic problems, is spending over 3 million dollars a

day in a valiant effort to care for the refugees. This amounts

to nearly 45 cents per day per refugee for food, medicine and

crude shelter materials.
Obviously it is not enough. It is questionable how long

India can provide even this limited amount of aid without

collapsing.
Although national governments and relief organizations are

making important contributions for the relief of this mass sea

of human suffering, at least $100,000,000 more in relief .sup-

plies is needed just to hold down the mounting death toll.

The East Pakistan Emergency Refugee Fund has been or- -

Addresi

City.

I will lend

State Zip

- every month for the next month.743 Commercial St.
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Album review: Beautiful Day, Prine
Some of the titles - 'Illegal
Smile' and 'Your (American) Flap
Decal Won't Get You Into Heaven
Anymore' are self explanitory
and they are treated with subtle
hand, wit and innocent humour
'Sam Stone' on the other hand'
is a brutal story of a GI re-

turned home from Vietnam with
heroin addiction; some FM freaks
may remember this cut as a sin-g-

le

aired this summer. Other
songs deal with the time-wo- rn

theme of broken romances, and
the rest are just fun.

When you're done lis.s-v.i- to

this record, you might be upset
with yourself for enjoying social
comment and love theme Dylan-esqu- e

folk music, since there's
so much of it around, but the
freshness of Prine' s approach

and quality of his material (all
original) make his album one of

the best to come out this fall.

POTPOURRI;'
Thanks again to the Record

Hut for supplying the above sam-

ples. Almost every big group

has released a new album in the

past month (Merry Christmas,
Ebeneezer) and they're all down

there; Traffic, Carole King,

Quicksilver and the Youngblood's

releases are a few I'd recom-

mend, having heard them, but

there's lots more. Rod Stewart's
concert is tonite in Seattle, and

by Dave Bond

It's A Beautiful Day; Choice
Quality StuffAnytime; Columbia
KC 30734

As the title suggests, there
is some choice quality stuff on

this LP; too bad it doesn't hap-

pen everytime it's limited to
just a few cuts.

The recording gets off to a bad

start with some attempts at heavy
rock which sound awful messy.
La Flamme pushes his violin's
part in 1'iem -- s reasonable
limits. With the organ, double --

tracked vocals and congas, these
cuts sound more like something
Santana might have rejected at
an editing session. Side one's
saving grace is 'No Word for
Glad,' where the vocals and in-

strumentation seem to appear to
operate under some of the ar-

tistic control that David La

Flamme has demonstrated he is
capable of.

Though side one is hard to

listen to, side two isn't. Things
are toned down a bit, and Patti
Santos' vocal harmony has a

chance to compliment the lead.
There is well-do- ne accompani-
ment with horns (an innovation
on this album), harpsichord, pi-

ano, and the ubiquitous violin.
There is sort o a transpar r

pleasant effect produced in songs
like 'Place of Dreams' and 'Or-

anges & Apples' that has to be
listened to I really appreciate.

Choice Quality StuffAnytime"

is Beautiful Day's third album.
It bears little more resemblance
to Marrying Maiden as the latter
did to their first album, though

there haven't been any personnel

changes recently. They are into

a different type of music once
again, and although I doubt this

latest effort equals their past
works, at least the group has

the originality to try out new

material, a gamble most artists
aren't willing to take, unfortun-

ately.
The album isn't half bad, but

if you're one of those assholes
that kept yelling 'White Bird,
White Bird!' at the concert, you' 11

be (hap.nV. disappointed.

John Prine; Atlantic SD 8296

In the growing pop market
of country style folk music, we

are occasionally amazed at a
blossoming of talent like John
Prine' s. The album's great. He

sounds quiM a bit like earlv-dyla- n

(except he can sing) and

writes quite a bit like early-Dyla- n,

but nowhere is there any

evidence of imitation. The music
is the standard stock-in-trad- e;

accoustic guii ic, electric and

pedal-ste- el guitar, occasional
organ and percussion, but it

doesn't really remind you of

anything, despite its convention-

ality.
Its the songs that Joan Prine

sings, rather than the music
itself, that makes the album go.

The Seasons' to be presented

by Larry Given, Steve France, and Steph'i!iw Neor

The Willametle University Player's production of
Archibald McLeish's "J.B." proved to be an over-
all success, but suffered Crm a lack .:f strength in
the central character JB.

The play is an adaptation if the theme contained in
the Book of Job. That is; is God just, or is he indif-

ferent to human suffering? Is Jiereguiltor innocence
in the human experience?

Mike Walters as Mr. Zuss and Bret Rios as Mr.
Nickles team.lto seta tenacious and thought provoki.
atmosphere. Rios was the standout of the play and
definitely demonstrated maturity and control as an
actor.

Carol Ciofi began in an awkward manner, but her
tempo increase:! an!.;' i;v character came across as
genuine and human.

The three comforters: Brandstetter, Simpson, and
Slo;i i v? 'j a refreshing interjection of good acting as
they tormented JB into the realizationthat sufferiiti' is
j'wr ranted and guilt is an illusion.

Alan Jenkins and Steve Anderson as the Roustabouts
suffered because of their weak stage presence and u

in their characters.
Kent Wells' portrayal of JB wasfrastj-.V.in- g because

of its inconsistency with the idea of the play. JB should
be presented as a strong character; it was unfortunate
that Mr. Wells wis ij.i melt and overacted in crucial
emotional scenes. The play's conclusion in which Wells
was to convince the audience of JB's, and hence maa'-- ,

( conquerable will was very disappointing andleftone
with a defeated ra'.her than a triumphant attitude.

Sets and technicalproductioiiofMissSoarleand staff
were of admirable quality.

All around a good job on a difficult play!!.'!!!

Contest Announced
College students are being asked to participate in a

"CROC art" contest to create a new poster Cor "k
organization Crush Obnoxious Revolting Commercials.
The "CROC art" competition is open to any
student arid" has a first prize of $100 for the best
poster capturing creatively and imagi naively thegoals
of the organization. Second prize is $50 and third
prize, $25.

Judges for the "CROC art" contest will be Jay
Belloli, assistant curator, Walker ArtCenter, Minnea-
polis; Mrs. Howard Kaerwer, former iecturer at The
Minneapolis Institute of Arts and instructor of ar.
history and culture at the University of Minnesota, and
Evan Maurer, assistant to the director, curator, The
Minneapolis Institute of Arts. Posters should be done
in black and white. Choice of media and size is open,
however, consideration should '.; 'ven to possible
photographic reproduction and use in a 17 x 22 inch
size.

Entires should be sent to CROC art, Box, 1022CA,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440, postmarked no later than
Dec.15, 1971, and arriving no later than Dec. 20, 1971.
Winning entries become the property of CROC and
other entries will not be returned unless accompanied
by a postage paid, self addressed envebpe. Decision
of the judges is final. Winners will be notified by
January 31, 1972.

The upcoming concert includ-
ing the Willamette Choir, Glee
Club, and Salem Community Sym-

phony will be presenting Joseph
Haydn's 'The Seasons' December
5.

Dr. Charles Heiden, who will
be conducting, and Prof. Walter
Farrier have just completed an
entirely new translation of this
great oratorio.

Starting in June, Dr. Ileiden
and Mr. Farrier compared the
German text with all the English
translations in print, and one un-

published translation used by

Robert Shaw, with the book-leng- th

original poem by James Thorn- -
son. They have spent hundreds
of hours retranslating the entire

269-pa- ge score.
The German text, which Haydn

set to music, was furnished
Gottfried van Swieten and

derived from Thomson's poem
'The Seasons.' The baron's treat-
ment of the poem was very free,
the objective description of na-

ture being transformed through
music into pure expression. Var-
ious English translations exist,
but are defective with 'German-
isms,' depart too far from the

to the public, free of charge.
The vocalist w ill open the pro-

gram wi; i a Cantata for violin,
voice and continuo entitled "Gotl
will Mensch ua! wer-den- ",

written by Geor Philipp
Telemann for the Festival of
the Annunciation. Its text is
largely biblical, presenting in
joyous, musical mood the pro-
phecy of God becoming man; the
coming of Immanuel.

The program continues with
; srigs by Enrique Gran-ado- s,

German songs by Johannes

C. Webber to give vocal

the Who will be playing there

the fifteenth of December.

original meaning, or are justun-singabl-

Musical treatment d-

epends on word-paintin- g, so the

right word has to occur at pr-

ecisely the right spot to be i-

ntelligible. SinceGermanandEng.
lish word orders are so dif-

ferent, problems arise. The ne

translation tries to rectify sonu'

of the above problems.
The performance is set for

Sunday, December 5. The 'Spring'

and 'Summer' sections will be

presented at 3:00 P.M. and the

'Fall' and 'Winter' sections ai

6:30 P.M. A buffet dinner is

served between.

recital
Brahms and art songs by (Taudt

Debussy and Fraik-i- i ?:':u
Appropriate to the comi'U

Christmas season, the recital

will close with a Song Cycle on

the Birth of Jesus, written in

the Birth of Jesus, written in 1951

by John Lambert. Noted lor its

exceptional blend of the old and

the new, the work is a comb-

ination of old English texts wri-

tten in Chaucer's time and co-

ntemporary musical writing.

S

Well-kno- soprano Carol
A'e'.i.V) voice instructor at Wi-

llamette, will present a variety
of Gei n V and Spanish
songs Friday, Dec, 3, during the
College of Musk's i Faculty-Recita- l

to be held at 8:1) p.m.
in Smith Auditorium.

Accompanying Mrs. Webber
during the po-- f jrmv.i'v will be
music faculty members, Dr.
James Cook, pianist; Dr. Charles
Heiden, violin; and Brjee Meli-tjs- h,

cello. The recital is open

Looking for the Unusual in Christmas Gifts ?

Ffcft Sfeps, fcs.
CUTCO

We will take your
photo in color for
Christmas cards.

25 for $8.00

World's Finest Cutlery

For the sharpest gift around
call 363-269- 2

for free gift and demonstration
245 High
363-54- 70

St N.E.
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ft ... you haven't got much time. 5

During Dick Gregory's speech a couple of weeks
ago he said, "It's a big job and you haven't got
much time." The big job he spoke of was changing
our institutions which oppress people. Throughout
increasing amounts of literature being published these
days we find talk of a new consciousness important
to any person who wishes to alter the very insti-
tutions which have moulded him into the person he
is. Interim's purpose this year will be to meet
people involved with change, be with them on (heir
jobs, and to learn from them their ways of obtaini-
ng change. These experiences with people will be
discussed nightly and at a retreat at the beach the

last two days in relation to a small amount of re-
quested reading. During these discussions it is hoped
that we will look to ourselves to see if we are the
kind of people who can lead the life of affecting
change. If not, do we want to be, and if we do, how
can we become such people?

Interim will be in Portland Jan, 4-- 8 and the cost
(pending the approval of our budget by Student Sen-
ate) will be only that of finding food for yourselves
at lunch and dinner on the 4th, 5th, and 6th, and
buying a couple of paperbacks. A signup sheep and
further information will be in the Student Body Office
all next week.

(cont. from page 2)

Ah, you ask, what about graduate schools? Won't
they need grades to evaluate perspective students?

A hell of a lot of us won't be making that step
after we graduate from Willamette. For those who

do, maybe we should keep grades, but allow a stu-

dent who wants every class pass-n- o pass to have
every class pas-;-.- ) pass.

Dr. Breakey said at the faculty meeting that, as
pre-m- ed advisor, he sees medical schools either
refusing to accept, or modifying credit for under-
graduate classes graded on a pass-n- o pass option.

If Breakey is pre-m- ed advisor, it seems all he
needs to do is advise his pre-m- ed students not to
take required classes pass-n- o pass credit. That
would solve that problem.

Other faculty members could advise perspective
gr.idnais school students in a similar manner.

But the pass-n- o credit question is only super-

ficial. It is not the first, nor will it be the last
controversy arising from the idea of grains ii.self.

Maybe it would be best if we over the small
hassles and, as we will sooner or later have to do

anyw?,', deal with the big one. (s.e.w.)

Running system of IVU being revised
a great deal more refinement
and work.

The plans will be reproduced
and made available to the uni-
versity community shortly before
final examinations this semester.
The release of these plans is
intended to stimulate discussion
concerning the various plans.

Willamette's Internal Goverence
Study Commission issued a pro-

gress report recently on its en-

deavors of possible revision of
the university present system of
running itself.

Three plans have been form-
ulated, all containing as many
feasible features as possible.
However the commission sees

Publication of the plans by the
COLLEGIAN is envisioned by the
commission in early January,
Public hearing are also expected
at this time.

From the results of these pub-
lic hearings-- , comment and

gathered from these hear-
ings will be incorporated in fur-
ther work on the plans.

Johnson chosen as compi ler Dr. Runkel giving speeches
SAC meeting tonight

The Student Advisory Committee for ''is :i.:;oU for
Peace will meet tonic. V 7 p:m, in ihe Parents Con-fere- r-i-

ftjn.
A1 interested stutkvns jt'-- j i',xl !o attend,

Dr. Howard Kunkel, professor of rhetoric and public
address at Willamette, will speak to two Oregon
organizations this :n.nth, beginning with an address
Dec. 7 at the closing banquet for the three-da- y

thirty -- first annual convent ion o" the Oregon Seed
Growers' League at the Stale Fair Auditorium.
Dr. liankel will also speak to members of the South
Salem Lions' Club on "The New Japan" on Dec. 8.

Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, director of Headers'
Services at the Willamette University Library, has
again been chosen compiler of one of the annual
bibliographies of books and pamphlets relating to

the Pacific Northwest that appears in the curreilt
fall issue of the PN LA Quarterly.

As compiler, Mrs. Johnson will prepare a listing
or materials on the Stale of Oregon published during
1970 and they will be reproduced in (he Pacific
Northwest Library Association's Quarterly, which

serves British Columbia as .km: is Alaska, Idaho,

Montana, Oregon and Washington. ROTC offering more money

The U.S. Senate passed and sent to the President for
signature legislation to double the monthly subsi-
stence allowance for KO'I'C cadets, from $50 to
SI00 per month, and to increase the number of
scholarships available Ih tough KOTC.

For the first time, this means that a Willamette
University student, enrolled or enrolling in AFKOTC,
will be eligible for lull scholarships in addition to
the $100 tax free subsistence each month, This
pay alone will amount to $1200 a year.

Students may still apply for the next AFKOTC
class. Further details arc available through the
AFKOTC offices,

7' , ,

Webber to present solos
A variety of French, German and Spanish songs

will be presented by soprano Carol Webber, a voice

instructor at W illamette, during the Col lege of Music's
their Faculty Kecital to be held Dec. 3 at 8:15 p.m.
in Smith Auditorium. The recital is open to the
public, without charge,

Environment display slated
Photographs by Frik Blume and Oscar Bailey, an

exhibition of outstanding photographs attempting to
' deal with the relationship between man and his

environment, are currently being displayed in (he

University Center gallery at Willamette. The ex-

hibit, whl.:h will be shown through Jan. II, is brought
to Salem by the StatewHe Art Services Division
of the Museum of Art, University of Oregon.

WU senior displays art

Fritz to speak at Puget Sound

Willamette Presiden! Koger Fritz will be the
guest speaker at the University of I'ugel Sound's
mid-ye- ar commencement Dec, 17 at 2 p.m. in the
Mason United Methodist Church in Tacoma, Wash,
lie has cnlitlcd his speech, "In Search of

Wayne Morse

Senior art major, Thomas T. Chuhay, will display

W MOrSe Com inS tO Salem "Arts Works in Two and Three Dimensions" Dec. 2

O through Dec 18 in the Fine Arts Gallery on campus.
Chuhay wili be graduated from Willamette this sem

(FDITOK'S NOTK; KIOSK appears each week
in the Thursday issue of the Collegian. The Pub-
licity Office (University House) is responsible for all
copy and will accept typewritten stories up to 9 a.m.
the Friday before the Thursday publication.)

ester. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. - i p.m.. week-

days and Saturdays and Sundays.Former U.S. Senator Wayne Morse will be in Salem

Saturday, Dec. 4, for several Democratic fund-raisi- ng

events including a reception and speech on the

Willamette University campus.
The events, all open to the public, include a 4 p.m.

reception in the Alumni Lounge of the University

Center with a $20 donation requested for the Marion
County Democratic Central Committee; a $5 a plate

dinner at the King's Table Restaurant at 6 p.m.;
and a speech for students and the public at 8:15 p.m.
in Room D of the College of Law. Tickets are $2
a person.

Students who will receive special rates for the
three events, will be asked for a $5 donation at the
reception; $2.50 for the dinner; and will be admitted
free of charge to the evening address in the law

school.

Official publication of the Associ-
ated Students of Willamette Univer-
sity. Second class postage paid at Sa-

lem, Oregon, 97301. Represented by

National Educational Advertising Ser-

vice, Inc. Published weekly, except
during vacation and examination per-
iods. Subscription rates $3.00 in the
USA. Ad rates: SI. 25 per column inch.

Contract rates lower. For information
call Mike Weber, Business Manager,

at 370-622-

The contents of this publication
are the opinion and responsibility of
the staff of the Willamette COLLE-
GIAN and do not necessarily reflect
the policy of the ASWU or Willamette
University.

COLLEGIAN STAFF

Steve Wynne Editor
Mike Treleaven Managing Editor
Larry Givea Assistant to the Editor
Randy Farber Political Editor
Pat Pine Sports Editor
Debbie Kehrli, Cindy Cutter Lay-ou- t Editors
Mike Weber Business Manager
Mark Halliday Darkroom Manager
Lillian Sokes Composition Manager
Leonard Mulbry Distribution Manager
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New upcomings in Christian theology
not forsake their beliefs thatJesus was the virgin born son
of God, but the trend toward
a belief that Jesus was a man
who as Alan Watts puts it; "had
as intense experience of cosmic
consciousness- - of the vivid real-
ization that oneself is a manis-festati- on

of the eternal energy
of the universe, the basic 'I am'
is grov ing rapidly."

Mark Madson

parts of the world today is that
to accept the faith the believer
must accept that Jesus was the
son of God and born to a virgin,
Mary, Watts terms this belief
"not Gospel: it is, a chronic
hang -- up, a self -- frustrating guilt
trip. It isolates the career of
Jesus as an exhibit in a glass
case- - for worship but not for
use." The idea of the virgin
birth of Jesus appears no where
in the Bible except in the Gos-

pels of Luke and Mathew; it
appears as a quote of the Mes-

sianic prophecy of Isaiah. Rec- -

"religion of Jesus was that he
knew he was the son of God, and
the phrase 'son of means 'of the
nature of,' so that a son of God
is an individual who realizes that
he is, and always has been, one
with God." Taken by itself this
article could be dismissed as
another "trip" by another
"freak." However, there is a
definite spiritual development
arising in America today and it
may lead eventually to a world-
wide monotheism.

One of the reasons that Christ-
ianity is on the wain in many

ent Biblical studies indicate that
the word virgin, translated from
the Greek word parthenon, is a
mistranslation of the Hebrew
word contained in Isaiah meaning
young woman. If this is true then
a Christian could accept the fact
that Jesus was the Messiah, but
was not the result of a virgin
birth. It seems reasonable that
early Christians recognizing
Jesus as the Messiah fit this
mistranslated prophecy to the
man. It is also interesting to
not that Mark, generally consid-
ered the first of the gospels
makes no allusions to Jesus being
of virgin birth.

The majority of Christians will

In the November 1971 issue of
EARTH magazine, Alan Watts,
author of the book BEYOND
THEOLOGY, asserts that the

Classified
Ads

HELP WANTED. Male or female
desiring to expand understanding
of mind power. Hours-10:3- 0 AM
every Sun. at Woodland Chapel,
582 High SE. Salary- - A lifetime
of success in living.

DATELINE 1985. You'll be there,
but what will the year be like? To
find out, try looking at INFINITE
ALLEY. You'll find it at the Un-
iversity Bookstore. You may not
read it, but you will live it. Only
some call it fiction.

HART metal skis, step in
bindings. $60 Call or see
John Hanson Beta Theta Pi
370-62- 54

SMALL WONDER IT'S
A BIG VALUE!

KEN & WINNIE'S

FIRESIDE

T- - in"""'
1

SYSTEM SPECIAL
KENWOOD 0

AM-F- RECEIVER
KLH 32 SPEAKER

BSR 310 X CHANGER
VALUE
PRICE

$0095

YOU GET SOUND
VALUES AT

TOAD HALL
HI-- FI

1557 MONROE
CORVALLIS

OPEN 9 TO 6
9 TO 9 FRIDAYS

PENSEE needs an Arts Ed- - .

itor. Resume and writing
samples. Rm. 217. 222 SW

Morrison, Portland, Or. 97204

PENSEE pays for all published
articles, from personal reflec-
tions to political commentary.
Rm. 217, 222 SW Morrison,
Portland, Oregon 97204

OjI -- .'in 'or Sale. Four string
hand crafted. Call 363-860- 1.

WHEN YOU WANT GOOD FOOD,

COME TO THE CORNER OF 12th & STATE

CALL-I- NS WELCOME!!! 364-93- 06
017

Just in case you
want to join the

Establishment
someday. . .mm

Success can creep up on you. YoJ
get a wife. Then a few kids. A busi-
ness. And there you'll be. Estab-Jished- .

But it'll be a lot easier road
if you've prepared for it early. Like
creating a savings and investment
program through life insurance
while you re a student. It makes
sense if you think about it.

one thing, premiums will
never be lower for you. Also, you
can guarantee your right to get
additional life insurance no mat
ter health or occupation. It's a start
on security and independence. If
tne budget is tight, don't worrv .

you can defer premiums until after
you graduate and get a job with the
establishment.

Talk to me about the value of get
ting life insurance whilp vnn'm in

Save up to $3.00!

Major label LP's! Top artists!
Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included!

Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!

Sale starts today!

W.U. BOOKSTORE

PUTNAM UNIVERSITY CENTER

Get your favorites at Big Discounts!

college. have lots of other reasons
that make sense. Even if you don'f
join the bstablishment.

Gene Lowe 581-46- 56

The
OHIO
NATIONAL
Life Insurance
Company

' Quility nime in
muiuil Me
ind hejch nift

I ft'
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Statement on Saga food and service
how can the administration let the situation go un-

heeded, Ignoring it would only reflect just how much
the majority's opinion really means to them. Just
how strong are their democratic valves? If Saga
doesn't want to conform to majority opinion that's
their prerogative or if that's the best they feel they
can do -- fine. But we shouldn't be forced to
pay for something that we don't like.

We have suggested a workable solution in separ-
ating room and board so we would pay only for meals
we eat, And a meal ticket could easily be incor-
porated as it has been in many other Saga schools
and it would also give the checkers something to
do.

So if you think that you are being exploited please
lend your support to this long awaited amendment.

Signed Steve Bastian

Festival underway

The following is a statement by Steve
Bastion, one of those who has drawn up and
is circulating a petition asking that room and
board be separated.

This is the petition that has been circulating
concerning the food service we have teen . y.j.
ing from Saga Inc.

Because of our dissatisfaction in the food ser-
vice we are now receiving, we are forced to sub-

mit this petition stating that the undersigned want
to have the costs of board and room ssper-- .' 1

:io two distinct fees. Thereby relinquishing us
from being forced to pay for something we are not
satisfied with, and for something that has no alter-
nate choice. At present we pay Saga for all meals
eaten or not. We feel that this puts no pressure
on Saga to produce meals satisfactory to students
needs. They are in reality engaged in a monopoly
with the philosophy, "take what you get or go wil'i-Ml- ,"

Since we the students had n ii;-;- i i :.'ui

formulation of the fo.'d contract we feel that we

"...the attention of the big

wheels has already

been picking up."
should niii be forced to live under it. The pur-

pose of this petition is to demonstrate to the ad-

ministration the students dissatisfaction and need
for change in the present policy regarding the food
service.

A great appreciation goes out to the over 600
Saga boarlers who signed the petition, and an in-

vitation to sign one in the A SB office goes out to
those who'wer- - unfortunately missed. Momentum
has already been picking up.

As a result of the large response, the attention
of the big wheels has already been attracted, On

Tuesday afternoon before vacation, a meeting was
held with Bob Schlewitz (head of Saga for Willam-
ette), his successor Kevin Sell, and Pat Finney
(Oregon representative for Saga).

Here are a few of the things that came up in that
meeting:

The Oregon Representative conveyed concern about
the petition saying, "If you feel it necessary to

have a petition, something must be wrong with

normal lines of communication." (meaning the
survey's, suggestion boxes, food service committees
and various informal methods.)

It used io be that a boarder felt enthusiastic toward
the survey, feeling that his feedback and every-
body else's would result in improved food. As

the surveys went on, the enthusiasm diminished in

direct proportion. Nothing seemed to be changing.
Vou kept getting the same old stuff.

Along with the surveys, response to the suggestion
box also slacked off, The boxes came to be stuffed
with hamburger buns and other foods. This seems
to indicate that either there is a greater demand

"...all ingredients are
quality products..."

for buns, or that the suggestion boxes had just
become another Saga garbage can. So it seems
that the only thing wrong with communications is
the receiving end:

When asked about the quality of the food they buy,
especially the meat, Schlewitz assured- us that,
"all ingredients are quality products, as good as,
if . not better than the products I buy for my own
family," If this is true, it looks like the cost
of living increase and the wage freeze has even
caught up with the big boys.

So, if you ever wonder why the roast beef is a
little hard to chew, the pork chops a little dry,
the ham a little salty, or the pressed turkey (which
isn't pressed, but rolled they informed us) isn't
quite as good as you think it should be, "It's not
because of the quality, it's because of the cooks",
he assured us. That's what is so admirable about
a big wheel, always willing to put the blame where
it belongs.

The discussion also led into Saga as a business
entity. When the subject of profit margin came
up, you would have thought we were talking about
pentagon papers. They said they couldn't disclose
it but quickly explained, "That's one of those, you
know, family secrets." But you. can't blame them.
It's pretty hard to look someone in (he eye and

"It's pretty hard to look

someone in the eye and

admit that you're ripping

them off."
admit that you're ripping them off.

All in all, it was a pretty uninformative meet-
ing, ending in an assuring, "We'll try to get things
straightened out for you." The same line Saga
boarders have been getting for quite awhile now.

But if so mucli dissatisfaction has prevailed for
so long, how come Saga's contract keeps getting
renewed? Now our eyes must turn to the admin-
istration; it appears that lines of communication to
our administration are about as effective as those
with Saga, If 85 of Saga boarders are not content,

Christmas is a time for sharing, for shur" a hnppi-ncs- s,

for sharing ta'.o i.s, "r sharing joy. Sharing
itself can bo a great experience, You can mako 'hat
experience happen at the Christmas Festival, 6:30p.m.,
Dec t-- n the Cat.

This will be a time fir part of yourself-- -
throt-'- . - a craft or just by being there,. -- '

.eiving the same from everyone else. The theme
is the same as Cis av;: ',v) years Make your
Christmas--don- 't buy it. And there will be many
things to make. There will be canJlss to m5.ke,
wood to glue, cookies to decorate. As last there

ill be window painting and a tree to decorate. Later
here will be a folk service for any who would like to

come.
There will be a few new things this year. To help

.hers this Christmas barrels for the needy will be
set up so that students and faculty can contribute
lonpci ' :n'ole food stuffs, toys and old clothes for
;he needy.

Beginning December 1 and going up to the Christ --

n;i - there will be short Advent programs in
lie Cat at noon. These will include an Advent wreath
ind a shu.-:- . entertainment segment. If you hav? any
sort of talent that you would like to share from poetry
o singing for either the Advent celebrations or the
Jhristmas Festival conta:-- Kay Barckley or Andi
fallow at Alpha Phi.

Christmas is a time of sharing won'tyou come and
share part of yoursslf at Willamette's Christmas
"estival?

Living unit count
has 06 students reported.

All fratenities with the excep-
tion of Sigma Chi are filled.
It has 30 boarders, all the others
32.

Delta Gamma leads the soror-
ities in occupancies with 45.
Alpha Chi Omega has 44, Pi
Phi 43, Alpha Phi 36, and Chi
Omega 32 women.

Occupancy reports on the var-

ious living organizationsoncam-pu- s
were released recently. Most

units are almost completely
filled.

has 115 and Baxter
117 men residents, Doney has
109, Iee 42, and York 44 women
in residence.
Belknap has 77 while Matthews

GOP is only

active group

pecially, "the people in between,
but that he will never agree to

having sanitary napkin dispen-

sers placed in the nation's meus
rooms, 'Furthermore,' Rixon de-

clared, 'I have said before that
what this country needs is a good
five-ce- nt roll of toilet paper.'

Rixon's statement comes, app-

arently, as a reply to ce

Atkinson and Gloria Steinman
who have chained themselves to
the front of the Capitol Build-

ing and vowed to stay until 'de-

plorable inequalities' incivilac-comodatio- ns

for womenare elim-

inated. The equalization of pub-

lic acc rmi '.a'.ions would be in

their terms the installation of

urinals in all public ladies'
rooms, and the removal of peep-

holes from toilet dividers.
When confronted with questions

concerning his meetings with

George 'Blue' Meanie, Rixon
jumped from the podium, knocked
down Minnie Mouse and ran from

rne conference screaming,
(

Mommy, Mommy, Rixie needs

you.'

COrU, n p igo 2)

recent marriage to Handy Fag --

new would be a serious politi-
cal handicap for their party in
the election; it might be worth
mentioning that many of these
leaders may soon prove to be
ineffectual as things have quieted
down since seven of them were
found floating face down in their
bathtubs after suffering what off-

icially has been described as
'cerebral hemhorages.'

Taking a bite of the truth
cookie from the other side, Wil-

bur Braden, Denegrative Polem-".-a- n

running for President, as-

serted that 'the reason thatGoob-e- r
shall never agree to dismis-

sal is that to do so would, in
fact, force him to relinquish
his possession of the Holy Grail,
thus depriving himself of immor-
tality and sexual potency.'

At any rate, it looks as if
Goober won't give up the Dir-

ectorship of the F.P.I, without
a long and unusual battle with
many unusual personalities.

Rixon continued his conference
by stating that he is all for
equality of the sexes and, es

Activity on the presidential
races at Willamette is presently
on a low level.

A Young Republican group has
formed on campus. Alllayward,
temporary chairmanof thegroup,
reported the first meeting of the
junior GOP was devoted to organ-

izational decisions. Hayword re-

ported that the group generally
supports Republican policies, but

does intend to pursue an indepen-da- nt

course on some subjects.
Spokesmen for Democratic

possibilities Edmund Muskie and
George McGovern have also ap-

peared on campus. Student re-

action to them has been limited.

apply. Joe Fuiten announced the
approval of a deferred admission
plan that will allow a high school
student, upon acceptance to Wil-

lamette, to take up to two years
in independent study, the Peace
Corps, armed service, etc. be-

fore coming to college. Under
New Business last week, a card-ke- y

proposal that would require
no parental permission and that
would issue cark keys to all
women students passed, as did
approval of Kyle Kincaid as ASWU

office manager for the coming
year.

(cont. from page 1;

report by Dr. Shay on off -- campus
study, who stressed the intern-
ship programs of various de-

partments and also the progress
made in developing a program
of foreign study for Willamette.
Dr. Shay is optimistic about such
a program, but wants to know
how many students would really
be interested in spending a sem-

ester abroad. The cost would
probably not exceed regular tui-

tion, room and board costs at Wi-
llamette, and financial aid wouldj
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IM total
Overall standings through swim,

ming are Betas, 455; SAE, 393.
Sigma Chi, 391; Delts, 369; Olol

Olos, 349; Law H, 331; Phi Delts,
321; Faculty, 206; Lausanne, 187l'

321; Faculty, 206; Lausanne, 187;

Matthews, 180; Baxter, 159; Kappa
Sigs, 144; Law m, 116; Backdoor
Men, 94; and Law I, 56.

Doug Ho Id en

Hockey
finalBasketball schedule

'4''- ? - ' " - -- f - i " f
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2,3,4--- at NAiA Tip-O- ff Tourney, OC'K (Monmouth)

10 OCE
17 -- Alaska Methodist
28,29,30 at Southern Oregon Tourney, Ashland
JANUARY
4 at OCE
7 at Pacific
8 I. infield
11 Warner Pacific

'
15 at PLU
21 VYhitworth
22 Whitman
26 at Lewis and Clark
28 Simon Eraser
29 Pacific
FEBRUARY
4 PLU
5 College of Idaho
11 Warner Pacific
12 at Whitworth

14at Whil ri i.

15 at Collie of Idaho
18 at Linfield
19 Lewis and Clark

Willamette's women's field
hockey team concluded the sea-

son at Delta Park in Portland
the weekend prior to the Thanks-givin- g

holidays, winning one and
tieing one in four games on that
weekend.

The girls entered a small
school tourney, which was pla-

gued by bad weather throughout.
They played well in the Friday
morning opener, but were edged
by the University of Idaho, 1,

The afternoon contest saw Paci-

fic down WU by the same score,
The squad, determined to finish

the year strong, played its best

game of the year on Saturday

morning, knocking off Puget

Sound by a 4-- 0 margin. The

finale was a 2- -2 tie with Eve-
rett Community College.

Karen Ilouser and Jane Si.il-we-

the only seniors on the team,

starred in their final performa-
nces. Karen scored four of W-

illamette's eight goals in the tour-

ney, while Jane saved the final

tie by stopping analmost-impos-sible-to-st- op

penalty shot late

in the game,Sports Editorial
It's tipoff time again as Willamette takes on SOC

at 8: 45 tonight in the opening round of the NA 1A

Tip-O- ff Tourney at Monmouth.
photo by I.eonard MulbryPat Pine

Gstiefball opener foniglrf
He noted that the opener should

be fast paced, with SOC boasting

a strong 6- -9 center and a quick

hall club at the other positions.
The winner will meet the victor

of the Pacific -- OCE game Friday.

Willamette meets Southern
Oregon College at the new Ore-

gon College of Education gym
in nearby Monmouth tonight to
open its '71 -- '72 basketball rea
son. The game is the first
num.! ci.i'.3v f . Willamette in
the NAIA Tip-O- ff Tourney taking
place at OCE and Lewis and
Clark tonight, tomorrow evening
and Saturday evening.

Eight teams are competing in
the tourney, with four playing
at each gym tonight and tomor-
row, with the final game between
the two unbeaten teams taking
place at OCE Saturday night.
Teams competing are Linfield,
Oregon Tech, Northwest Nara-ren- e

and Lewis and Clark at

ic, and Willamette, So :. hern
Oregon, Pacific and OCEatMon- -
mo.uh.

Coach Jim Boutin, enteringhis
fifth season at WU with a career
mark of 57-5- 0, announced his
sialics as senior Doug Holden
and sophomore Don.o Wassom at
guards, i .iir Rich Grady at
center v. id junior Mike Coleman
at forwards. Regular starting
forward Dave Steen sprained his
ankle Monday and will be re-

placed by Nick Drakulich. He
pians a running game and is de-

pending on the overall condition
of the team and the combined
rebounding of a balanced front-
line to key the success of the
club this year and tonight.

Having taken the job of sports editor by default,
after missing the first few weeks of this year, I

have quickly lear ied how Willamette students re-

act to this newspaper and the sports page, in parti-

cular. The reaction to a college paper is different
than to a commercial paper, which creates poblems
for a person who has worked for both.

Requests for more individual stories on parti-

cular athletes have been numerous, but I have and
(if I continue in this job) will continue to deny that
request. It is my firm belief that it is time to

realize that, as every season rolls around, we

continually have a new group of athletes for us
to "idolize and emulate," if we wish. Yet there
has been a trend away from that type of idolatry
the last few years, which is a good thing, in my

opinion. Athletes have a job to do like anyone else,
but they receive far more publicity than almost any
other field I can think of.

Wouldn't it be better to praise the team as a whole,
than to start publicizing individual persons'? There
is always leeway for mentioning a certain person in

the context of an article on a game or whatever,
and that should be enough reward. After all, local
commercial papers give the athletic heroes' too
much ink anyway. I choose to limit idolatry to a
few individual photos of outstanding players or sen-

iors and an occasional mention of them in an article.
Finally, what rule says that a sports writer on a

college paper has to write only good things about
the school teams? I am definitely disturbed by the
complaints of athletes, in particular, whenever any-

thing other than praise is written about them.
An athlete chooses to go out for a team and should

expect to have people watch and judge him. If a
person says that the team has played a poor game,
or that the team is at times boring to watch, then
the athlete should accept that as the right of a per-
son to pass opinion on his performance.

We are moving from football to basketball season,
which means that a new group of persons will become
the focus of our athletic idolatry. It is fun to watch
football, it is fun to watch basketball.

In fact, almost any sport is fun to watch, but it
is not fun to watch people praise athletes simply
because they are athletes, which to me is a form of
pagan worship.

AIM eague picks WU in front
With the fall sporis of foo-

tball and cross country completed,

Willamette leads in the NWC

all-spo-
rts standings for 1971-7- 2.

The Bearcats lead after two

events with 22 points; with the

order of finish getting poi"15 on

a 14,12,10,8,6,4,2,0 basis from

first to eighth place in each of

nine conference sports. Wi-

llamette tied for first in foo-

tball and finished third in cross

country.
Standings are: WU, 22; PLU,

18; Lewis and Clark, 16; Whi-

tworth and Linfield, 14; Pacific

and Whitman, 12; and College of

Idaho, 4

Five Willamette football players were chosen as
members of the Northwest Conference all-st- ar team,
the conference coaches announced this week. Wil-
lamette tied Whitman with five choices to lead in
total picks for the 27-m- an squad.

Dan Mahle, a halfback, was chosen for the second
straight year to represent the Bearcats, and he was
one of four repeaters on the squad from throughout
the league. Mahle, a junior, was joined on the offen-
sive unit by senior tackle Jerry Todd.

Willamette placed three men on the defensive first
team. They were sophomore linebacker Byron Brooks,
defensive tackle Dwight Jeffers and defensive back
Harold Stringert. Brooks and Stringert are sopho-
mores, Jeffers is a junior.

Honorable mention choices from the Bearcats were
offensive guard Dave Cook, flanker Gunnar Guttor-mse- n

and defensive end Dennis Danielson.


